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 ReeceNichols and our agent, Janette Holden were great to work with! She made our experience of buying a home out of state as

stress free as possible. The personal attention was much appreciated.
SHAWN and TRACI HANRAHAN


 Janette Holden was professional, friendly and extremely helpful throughout the entire process of listing and selling our home. She

was responsive to all our questions and provided excellent guidance in both setting a selling price and evaluating the offer. She also
provided helpful contacts for services necessary to prepare our home for sale. We would highly recommend Janette and her team.
KENT and TERI FULTON


 Janette did an amazing job, we can’t thank her enough!!

KEVIN and MERLAINE WILKINS


 Everything went well

RENEE MILLER


 We were overseas when the sale was closing. Janette took care of everything for us, so we could have a worry free vacation.

Jared Gu & Valerie Liu
Seller


 Janette was awesome and I would highly recommend her to other people!

Matt Haggerty
Seller


 Janette was just very friendly during an open house, and so everything just sorta fell into place from that point. I was amazed at how

Janette would reply to my emails at anytime of the day! This was my first home purchase, and Janette really impressed me with how much
she remained in contact throughout the entire process! I can't wait to refer Janette to anyone looking for an agent... very satisfied!
Chris Hasley
Buyer


 I would certainly recommend Janette to all of my family and friends. She is so kind and professional. We loved working with her!

Tim and Lindsay
Seller


 Janette went above and beyond to help me sell my Prairie Village home! Not only is she extremely knowledgeable, she was always

available and genuine! I will definitely work with her again and recommend her expertise to anyone looking to buy/sell a home.
Jessica
Seller


 Janette took the time to listen to my concerns and needs then matched me to candidates. Janette was most interested that I purchase

a property that met my needs and goals. She was truly a professional.
Steve Baru Overland Park
Buyer


 I met Janette at an open house. I was comfortable with her and gave her my information about what we were looking for. She

stayed on course and understood what we wanted. She was always available to show us places quickly. We appreciate the expertise she
provided to us and we would be happy to recommend Janette Holden to other buyers.
Claude and Tina Thau
Buyer


 Janette Holden went above and beyond to assist us in ththe sale of our house. She was always available by phone or text for any

questions. She was knowledgeable and provided us with appropriate information prior to and during the sale of our house. She is very
professional and I would highly recommend Janette Holden if you are thinking of selling your house.
Carol Overland Park Kansas
Seller
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